Union Opera Cast Returns From Tour; To Open Here Friday

Mammoth Convocation Scheduled For Tomorrow

* * *

TO NOMINATE CANDIDATES FOR CLASS OFFICERS AT UNDERGRADUATE MEETS THURSDAY; POLLING SET FOR MAY 28

HOLD JUDGING TEAM BANQUET

- One Hundred Seventy-five At Third Annual Banquet

BUILD AUTOMATIC WARNING SYSTEM

* * *

DEMONSTRATES UNIQUE MACHINE

* * *

TO PARADE TOMORROW

HOLD CONCERT TOMORROW EVE

**SQUIRREL FOOD** PRODUCTION PRaised BY AUDIENCE, CRITICS AT PREMIERE IN GRAND RAPIDS

OFFICERS START ANNUAL REVIEW OF CADET UNITS

'31 Water Carnival Theme Contest Closes Saturday

RELEASE FINAL BANQUET PLAN

- Detroit Edison Company Head to Speak at Annual Engineering Dinner
Michigan State News

Round About
the Campanile

OUR ANNIVERSARY

Tomorrow Michigan State will be exactly four years old.

It was in 1913 that the college was formally dedicated, making it the newest institution in the United States to offer instruction in scientific and practical agriculture.

The school was built at a time when the country was in the middle of a serious depression, and many feared that it would never be able to succeed. However, the college quickly became a leader in the field of agriculture, and its students were highly respected.

In 1917, the college was recognized for its work in agriculture, and it was awarded a special award for its contributions to the field.

Today, Michigan State is one of the top universities in the country for teaching and research, and its students are among the best in the world.

Pinecrest and Botanical Gardens
Result of Dr. Beal's Foresight

Beauty Spots Represent Years of Work by Former Instructor

Dr. James Beal, a former instructor at Michigan State, has been working on the Pinecrest Botanical Gardens for many years. He is known as the "Father of the Gardens," and his dedication and hard work have paid off in the beautiful gardens that we see today.

The gardens were started in 1917, and they have been growing ever since. They are located on the campus of Michigan State, and they are open to the public.

In the gardens, there are many different plants and flowers, as well as a large greenhouse. The gardens are a popular destination for both students and visitors.

Contemporary Campus Comment

What Price Fraternity?

INCLUSIVE INTERVIEWS WITH:

Dr. James Beal, Former Instructor

Dr. Beal was interviewed about his work on the gardens, and he shared some interesting stories about his time at Michigan State.

Dr. Beal's interviews are available in the Michigan State News archive.
"Little Red Devil" Chorus Appearing in "Squirrel Food" Friday, Saturday

Special Supper Prices

M.S.C. RESTAURANT

Hamburger Steak. French Fried Potatoes............................................. 35c
Fried Eggs, French Fried Potatoes.................................................. 15c
Eggs and French Fried Potatoes...................................................... 35c

A Friendly Place to Stay

Hotel Olds

M. S. C. UNI ON PRESENTS

'Squirrel Food'

Thrill to hear Mary Ellen Davis Sing "The Garden of Fancy!"
Roar at the Antics of Florence Redfield to Catch a Man!
Let the Playboys Make Your Toes Tickle to Songs You'll Love!

MARVEL AT DAINTY LITTLE DOLORES DEMARAY'S DANCING !!

Eastern High Auditorium

FRIDAY NIGHT—COLLEGE NIGHT

PRICES: $1.25-$1.00
Spartans To Play Hosei Wednesday

State's Thinclads Splash To Victory Over Titans

Spartans' Biggest Thrills in Sport

Johnny Weissmuller
To Swim Here Friday

FRESHMEN WIN TRACK MEET ON M.S.C. TRACK

DETROIT TRACK TEAM FAILS TO BEAT SPARTANS

Johnny Weissmuller

SMOKING TOBACCO

FIFTY MILLION FRENCHMEN

At Virginia and Kentucky... down where tobacco grows

college men choose this one and treasuring SMOKING TOBACCO

JAPANESE TEAM ADMINISTERS

5 TO 3 TRIMMING YESTERDAY

IOWA TEACHERS ARE SWAMPED

Baseball Team From Japan Exhibits Chary Play in Defeat of Hobart, Kali Roberts. College. Anchises

THE MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE baseball team will have an opportunity to pretend itself in a return game with the Chicagoans. Hobart College will meet Michigan State before the National Tournament.

Students in older training courses are held.

Michigan State Track Club
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